Introduction
Three-dimensional (3D) printing, also known variously as additive manufacturing (AM), layered manufacturing, rapid prototyping (RP), or solid freeform fabrication, represents the direct fabrication of parts layer-by-layer, guided by digital information from a computer-aided design (CAD) fi le without any part-specifi c tooling. In 3D printing, CAD models of parts to be manufactured are fi rst sliced in a virtual environment to create a stack of two-dimensional (2D) slices. A 3D printing machine then builds the parts one layer at a time based on the 2D slice information, stacking and joining successive layers to make the fi nal 3D object. Just as the internet has given us the ability to access information and connect with people from different parts of the world, CAD has provided us the ability to create, modify, and, if needed, critique, designs in a virtual world. With the advent of 3D printing, such virtual designs can now be rendered into physical 3D objects that can serve as prototypes or be directly used as functional parts for a variety of applications.
The origins of contemporary 3D printing can be traced back to the 1980s when Hull invented stereolithography (SLA), the fi rst 3D printing technology. 1 SLA is a process in which an ultraviolet (UV) laser light source is focused onto the surface of a UV-curable liquid monomer bath and scanned in patterns representing slice cross-sections. The scanned monomers undergo photo-induced cross-linking and harden to form the desired 2D cross-sections, while the uncured monomers remain in the bath. Hull was also the fi rst to fi nd a way to allow a CAD fi le to communicate with the RP system in order to build computer-modeled parts. Hull's patent was approved in 1986, making it the fi rst patent for a 3D printer. The company 3D Systems, founded by Hull, focused on commercializing SLA systems, which were the fi rst commercial 3D printers. 2 Fast forward to 2014, when the US National Aeronautics and Space Administration launched the fi rst 3D printing machine to the International Space Station to directly build parts in space under zero gravity.
3 This is also the year when researchers from Oak Ridge National Laboratory built a complete car body using a 3D printing technique known as big area additive manufacturing and partnered with Local Motors to commission and drive a functional car at the International Manufacturing Technology Show. 4 Threedimensional printing-based agile manufacturing technologies
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Three-dimensional (3D) printing represents the direct fabrication of parts layer-by-layer, guided by digital information from a computer-aided design fi le without any part-specifi c tooling. Over the past three decades, a variety of 3D printing technologies have evolved that have transformed the idea of direct printing of parts for numerous applications. Threedimensional printing technology offers signifi cant advantages for biomedical devices and tissue engineering due to its ability to manufacture low-volume or one-of-a-kind parts on-demand based on patient-specifi c needs, at no additional cost for different designs that can vary from patient to patient, while also offering fl exibility in the starting materials. However, many concerns remain for widespread applications of 3D-printed biomaterials, including regulatory issues, a sterile environment for part fabrication, and the achievement of target material properties with the desired architecture. This article offers a broad overview of the fi eld of 3D-printed biomaterials along with a few specifi c applications to assist the reader in obtaining an understanding of the current state of the art and to encourage future scientifi c and technical contributions toward expanding the frontiers of 3D-printed biomaterials.
are promoting on-demand production with traditional as well as innovative designs that are diffi cult, if not impossible, to make through conventional manufacturing (CM) approaches. Three-dimensional printing technologies are also making a signifi cant impact in biomedical research-from device designs to tissue engineering (TE) to bioprinting and drug delivery, which is the focus of this issue of MRS Bulletin .
Brief history of 3D printing
Several 3D printing technologies were conceived and developed around the time of the emergence of SLA. Deckard invented selective laser sintering (SLS) while a graduate student in Beaman's group at the University of Texas at Austin. 5 SLS uses powder materials spread on a build plate where a laser selectively sinters the powder in certain areas based on the CAD fi le. 3 A similar powder bed-based concept formed the basis of another technology, 3D printing, at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology by Sachs' group. Inkjet printing was combined with a powder bed, where a binder was printed onto each successive layer of swept powder based on CAD slice information. Using this approach, complex shaped metal, polymer, and ceramic parts could be printed. However, post-processing or sintering steps were often required to enhance the fi nal strength of the parts. 6 Scott and Lisa Crump developed another 3D printing technology called fused deposition modeling (FDM). FDM involves heating a thermoplastic fi lament to a semi-liquid state, which is then extruded and deposited through a nozzle onto a substrate to build parts layer-by-layer based on the CAD fi le information. 7 , 8 Additionally, Sanders released the fi rst 3D printer based on inkjet printing of thermoplastic polymers. 9 Parts with fi ne features could be made easily using this approach. These are some of the notable early-stage 3D printing technologies that were primarily focused on RP for design verifi cation and visualization.
Over the past 15 years, a variety of new technologies have evolved that have transformed the idea of RP to AM, where parts produced by a 3D printer can be directly used for a variety of applications. In the case of metallic materials, laser-based or electron beam-based technologies with or without a powder bed have truly revolutionized industrial applications of these printers. For biomedical applications, novel fabrication approaches based on the 3D-Bioplotter or direct ink writing, laser-assisted bioprinting, and robotic-assisted printing are all in use for different applications. Table I offers a brief summary of some of these technologies that are relevant for biomaterials and their applications toward TE. 10 -23 Other technologies related to metallic printing are covered throughout this issue.
An American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) International committee dedicated to the specifi cation of standards for AM was formed in 2009. 24 This committee, known as ASTM F42, created a categorization of all 3D printing technologies into seven major groups. Table II shows the major categories along with the well-known 3D printing technologies that fi t within each category.
Advantages of 3D printing toward biomedical devices
Three-dimensional printing technology offers signifi cant advantages for biomedical devices and TE due to the ability to manufacture low-volume or one-of-a-kind parts on-demand based on patient-specifi c needs. For example, surgical implants are currently manufactured by making a near-net-shape part via forging, casting, or machining operations, followed by specialized surface fi nishing or treatments for the desired surface, mechanical properties, and aesthetic effects, as shown in Figure 1 . These operations require expensive tooling; therefore, patient-specifi c or one-of-a-kind implants are costly and are rarely used. Other challenges such as diffi culty in machining of titanium alloys due to high strength, low modulus of elasticity, and low thermal conductivity compared to steel makes it more expensive to manufacture patient-specifi c implants from these materials. 25 Finally, CM technologies can be energy intensive, producing signifi cant amounts of materials waste, and are not capable of easily producing implants with functional gradation.
Three-dimensional printing or AM represents a new option for the production of a variety of biomedical devices such as orthopedic implants. Although AM may require fi nal machining, the AM-based approach allows signifi cant fl exibility toward manufacturing customized, low-volume, complex implants. Figure 1 compares CM of implants with AM. AM provides geometrical freedom to designers without manufacturing constraints, leading to novel light-weight designs and potentially reduced part counts for medical implants. Specifi cally for medical implants, AM allows for customized complex shaped functional implants and demand-based manufacturing-which can offer a signifi cant reduction in cost and inventory. Since AM does not require any partspecifi c tooling, cost per part remains constant for AM. However, for CM, there is always a fi xed cost for tooling and dies, and therefore, cost per part decreases as the volume of parts increases until it reaches a minimum. Such cost analysis forms the basis and rationale for the use of 3D printing or AM for biomedical devices.
Despite some noteworthy successes, the construction of human tissue or entire organs with 3D printing or AM continues to present signifi cant challenges. 26 -29 From plastic surgery to cancer treatment and from treatment of birth defects to prosthetics for amputees-all areas of medicine are seeking breakthroughs enabled by 3D printing to enhance quality of life or to help patients live longer.
We present two examples that illustrate future possibilities. Complex craniofacial titanium implants from computed tomography images of a fractured skull, shown in Figure 2 , can be fabricated directly using a laser-based AM technology, Laser Engineered Net Shaping. Another example, shown in Figure 3 , TE scaffolds for bone regeneration can be produced through SLS of poly(caprolactone), a biocompatible and bioresorbable polymer, and poly(caprolactone)-hydroxyapatite composites. 30 , 31 Furthermore, the scaffolds can be produced with a priori designed mechanical properties It is envisioned that application of 3D printing will revolutionize the fi eld of biomedical devices and TE due to its inherent fl exibility in manufacturing complex parts using various materials. However, many challenges still remain, due to a lack of different materials for use in any printer and the inability to manufacture multicomponent structures using commercial printers. 
Current challenges in 3D printing of biomaterials

Achieving target material properties and desired architectures
By virtue of layer-by-layer additive fabrication, it is claimed that 3D printing provides "complexity for free," allowing the physical realization of complex 3D structures endowed with complex internal and external architectures. However, every layer and every interface between adjacent layers provides the opportunity for the introduction of defects during 3D printing that can lead to failure of the part under the intended application conditions. Some of the key challenges associated with 3D printing of biomedical implants lie in achieving target mechanical properties, durability, and designed architectures to satisfy both mechanical and functional requirements. This is especially important in load-bearing implants, where mechanical performance and fatigue are critical. Three-dimensional printing technologies are being used to produce permanent implants in metals, polymers, and ceramics. The capabilities of these technologies in processing feedstock materials such as titanium, poly(ether ether ketone), and hydroxyapatite need to be well-characterized and documented under diverse conditions both in vitro and in vivo.
The challenges increase when the implants are endowed with intentionally designed or manufacturing-induced porous architectures. The effective mechanical properties and failure modes of such porous architectures need to be well understood and integrated into implant design procedures to avoid undesirable implant failure outcomes. Computational design techniques validated with experimentally measured prop erty data need to be integrated into implant design procedures. Additional challenges lie in the ability of 3D printing technologies to accurately produce desired porous architectures meeting design intent. Often, the length scales associated with the designed porous architectures (ranging from tens to hundreds of microns) are beyond the resolution capability of the 3D printing technology in use.
Finally, surface fi nish or surface roughness can be a critical requirement as well. The inherent stair-stepped surface fi nish from layer-by-layer fabrication or other material consolidation-induced surface roughness artifacts prevalent in 3D printing are often benefi cial for cell anchoring, proliferation, and integration, but in other cases, they can be highly detrimental due to the inducement of foreign body reactions or due to the release of particles into regions surrounding the implant. Thus, careful attention has to be paid to understanding surface fi nish and surface texture requirements as well as choosing appropriate post-processing procedures to attain fi nal desired surfaces in biomaterials fabricated by 3D printing.
Clean and sterile manufacturing environments
Three-dimensional-printed biomaterials are being produced with the intention of use in implants or in laboratory scale Table II • Direct Metal Deposition from DM3D
• Electron Beam Welding from Sciaky Inc.
Material jetting • Objet from Stratasys
• Solidscape 3D Printers from Solidscape studies in bioengineering. In either case, careful attention needs to be paid to the conditions under which the feedstock material is produced, supplied, processed, post-processed, and handled. The scale-up of 3D printing technologies for biomaterials will require careful design of clean manufacturing environments both inside and outside the 3D printing platforms to ensure the avoidance of material contamination and related possible infections. Thus, the design of 3D printing equipment for biomaterials needs to ensure that equipment subsystems can meet the requirements for contamination control, perhaps similar to or even more stringent than those applied in the medical device industry. Furthermore, clean manufacturing environments will need to be designed from the ground up for scale-up manufacturing of 3D-printed biomaterials. New sterilization, packaging, and shipping procedures for 3D-printed biomaterials need to be developed to ensure product integrity at the point of use.
Concerns related to regulatory issues
Regulatory issues are specifi c to a particular country and should be checked for that particular region fi rst. In the United States, medical devices are classifi ed under three categories based on the risk to the patient: Class I, Class II, and Class III. Class I devices are typically the lowest risk (e.g., a tongue depressor). If there is a predicate device, then many devices are classifi ed under Class II, where the new device is substantially equivalent to the previous device, which has already been cleared by the US Food and Drug Administration. Regulatory paths for the Class III or highrisk devices are quite challenging as well as time-consuming. In most cases, regulation follows technology development, and therefore, many times there is a lag in appropriate regulations for certain types of devices. This is the case for 3D printing and its applications to human health. Though the technology for patient-specifi c implants is available, no clear regulatory path is established toward immediate utilization of this technology. This is also because the risk associated with the use of this technology is yet to be fully understood and evaluated. A TE graft with tailored porosity and chemistry can be fabricated in hours; however, the scientifi c factors that need to be verifi ed to confi rm that this will perform the same way as before are still evolving. Moreover, the advent of different 3D printing technologies is also making this evaluation more complex. Finally, the needs of specifi c patients are different. A clear understanding of the biomechanical and biological issues for different parts will eventually help develop regulatory pathways for diverse clinical applications of 3D-printed parts. A logical approach will establish regulatory paths for low-risk devices, such as specialty surgical tools, and then slowly move toward the high-risk devices such as patient-matched implants. It is envisioned that such trends will follow in the coming years in the United States as well as other parts of the world.
Material-specifi c machines
Unlike CM processes such as forging or investment casting, many 3D printing processes are different in terms of the materials that can be used and the delivery of materials. For example, a polymer-based 3D printing process will not work for metals or ceramics and vice versa. This makes process optimization very important for different materials that will be used with a specifi c printer. The user must know what material will be used and what kind of resolution is needed before selecting a 3D printer. This limitation is the main reason why different companies have multiple 3D printers for a variety of applications. The additive manufacturing (AM) industry has undergone tremendous growth in its history, which started in 1987 with the fi rst commercialization of stereolithography. With a steady increase in the number of annual Patent Cooperation Treaty patents, the AM industry is poised for signifi cant technological innovations. Further proof of this is seen in the recent exponential increase in three-dimensional (3D) printer and software companies and their range of products, with several in the low-cost market. This is creating opportunities for adoption of this technology by the consumer in a way that has never been economically feasible in the past. An analysis of several leading reviews as well as industry reports suggest that the so-called "MedTech sector" could be one of the greatest benefi ciaries of the application of AM technology, with clear patient, healthcare system, biotechnology, and medical device industry benefi ts. According to research reports from Transparency Market Research 1 and Roots Analysis, 2 the global market for 3D printing for medical applications was valued at $360 million in 2012 and is expected to grow at a compounded annual growth rate of 15.4 percent from 2013 to 2019, to reach $970 million by 2019. AM has already been embraced in many surgical specialties, especially orthopedics and neurosurgery. The technology has allowed physicians to create custom-fi t medical devices for their patients, and examples of how the technology has directly affected patients include custom orthotic insoles, personalized prosthetics, surgical guides, and one-off implants. 3 The application of AM represents one of the most rapidly advancing areas of biomedical sciences in which engineers, scientists, and clinicians are contributing to the future of human health care and, more specifi cally, to areas of medical devices, tissue engineering (TE), regenerative medicine (RM), and in vitro disease model development. 4 There is an increasing trend of single groups or larger research consortia inventing their own defi nitions and terminology, which often makes it diffi cult to fi nd and compare the results of the published work. Therefore, to move the fi eld constructively forward, it is a condition sine qua non to clarify terms such as biomanufacturing, biofabrication, bioprinting, and cell printing, which are often used interchangeably in the literature.
AM has become a game-changing technology in the TE and RM fi elds since the fi rst published application of 3D printing of scaffolds in 1996. 5 , 6 In contrast to the medical device industry, the TE and RM communities have not adopted AM terminology and have instead invented a new set of terms, such as cell printing, bioprinting, biomanufacturing, and biofabrication. These terms are again used interchangeably. They are based on the principles of AM, and therefore should be defined under American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) International and the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) norms.
In this fast-growing, ever-changing industry, terminology evolves rapidly, so the academic and industry AM communities began to work with ASTM International in 2009. Within the working group, a consensus was reached in 2012, and since then, ASTM defi ned AM as:
"Additive manufacturing is the offi cial industry standard term for all applications of technologies which use a process of joining materials to make objects from in silico 3D model data sets, usually layer upon layer, as opposed to subtractive manufacturing methodologies. Synonyms used in the literature are additive fabrication, additive processes, additive techniques, additive layer manufacturing, layer manufacturing, and freeform fabrication, yet with authoritarianism of the working group, the ASTM F2792 has unifi ed the fi eld in respect to terminology." Five new standards are focused on AM terminology, testing, data reporting for test specimens, Ti-6Al-4V titanium alloys, and the ASTM Additive Manufacturing File Format as an alternative to STL, which is the fi le format of the stereolithography computeraided design software designed by 3D Systems. These standards are important because they will help organizations qualify AM processes and materials faster and less expensively. Most businesses do not fully mature without well-developed industry standards, so the development of AM standards is an important trend, and the biomedical research community working on translational research projects should learn and adapt to such commercially driven governance.
It would be benefi cial to the biomedical community, and specifi cally the TE and RM fi eld, that a new ASTM/ISO norm is developed or a new sub-norm is defi ned as "additive biomanufacturing" under ASTM F2792 in order to defi ne the terms biofabrication and bioprinting.
In this issue
The articles in this issue of MRS Bulletin discuss 3D printing of different types of biomaterials that are of signifi cant interest, from load-bearing implants to TE to bioprinting. Childers et al. discuss 3D-printed resorbable polymeric scaffolds, primarily made of poly(propylene fumarate), for TE applications. Different 3D printing approaches to make these scaffolds along with the infl uence of porosity and degradation kinetics on clinical application of these scaffolds are discussed. The article by Vorndran et al. focuses on 3D printing of different ceramics, their advantages and disadvantages, and their in vitro and in vivo performance in TE and drug delivery. Regis et al. present 3D printing of porous metallic loadbearing implants, implant mechanical properties, biological properties, and clinical performance to show some of the inherent advantages of AM. The article by Li et al. focuses on bioprinting involving various 3D printing approaches aimed at TE, growth factor delivery, cell delivery, and regeneration of various organs. Finally, the sidebar article by Hutmacher discusses the need for defi nitions and norms applied to application of AM toward biomedical sciences. This issue offers a broad overview of the fi eld of 3D-printed biomaterials along with a few specifi c applications that can assist the reader in obtaining an understanding of the current state of the art and to enable future scientifi c and technical contributions toward expanding the frontiers of 3D-printed biomaterials across a range of length scales.
Future trends
Three-dimensional printing of multi-material structures is one of the most promising future trends. Different materials at different locations in a structure can offer properties that cannot be achieved using monolithic structures. These materials can only be bonded to each other or alloyed during the part building, allowing for compositional variations in the part. For 3D-printed biomaterials, a simple example can help us understand the power of multi-material 3D printing. For total hip prosthesis, implants are made with either Ti6A14V or CoCrMo alloys. To enhance bone-tissue integration, implants are sometimes coated with porous Ti or Ta metal or calcium phosphate-based ceramics. However, different processing strategies are utilized for the addition of coatings. Using multi-material 3D printing, a calcium phosphate or metal coated hip stem can be directly manufactured from the same machine that can also produce an uncoated sample in the very next run. Therefore, in addition to fl exibility in design modifi cations, the potential of incorporating compositional variations will allow future innovations in advanced materials and structures using 3D printing.
For bioprinting, multi-material structures include cells that can be printed along with organic or inorganic materials to make a fully functional scaffold for TE. 32 Such an approach is gaining considerable attention from a number of researchers, though there are many challenges that need careful attention. For example, cell viability will be key for successful bioprinting operation. Shelf-life of materials with and without cells is another signifi cant issue. Also, due to signifi cant variation in the stiffness of the cells and materials to be deposited, careful process optimization is necessary to build scaffolds that can be used for further in vitro or in vivo analysis.
Another important criterion is vascularization or new blood vessel network formation, commonly known as angiogenesis. Figure 4 shows new blood vessel formation in 3D-printed-doped tricalcium phosphate TE scaffolds in a rat distal femur model. 3D-printed TE scaffolds should support angiogenesis for functional tissue formation to enhance healing in vivo . 33 -39 Finally, 3D printing combined with drug or protein delivery is becoming popular and is expected to gain more attention in the future. Drug-/protein-loaded biomaterials with a controlled delivery option can be used to treat many diseases. 38 In particular, specifi c drug combinations that are patient-matched and unique can be loaded into a single 3D-printed drug delivery device. However, drug-material and drug-drug interactions during 3D printing are complex topics and will require signifi cant process optimization before actual applications can be realized and approved for patient use. 
